Renaissance 21 Private Art Lessons Policies
INTERESTS
Please let your instructor know if there is something specific you want to work on, or if
you would like a lesson plan created specifically for the artist’s needs.
STUDIO ETIQUETTE
Parents may drop off their student or stay during the lesson at the studio. We appreciate
it if parents refrain from bringing siblings who are not taking the lesson because we do
not have staff on-site to care for additional children during a lesson.
Arriving on time is appreciated as private lessons are scheduled every hour. If you're
running behind schedule, please let us know as soon as possible by calling (425) 2095109. If a student arrives late, their lesson will still end at its scheduled time.
Prompt pick up time is also appreciated as instructors often have a lesson beginning
when one lesson ends, requiring adequate transition or travel time.
Instructors who come to your home are expected to arrive at scheduled time or call if
complications arise. An instructor will wait 15 minutes maximum at your home if you are
not there when scheduled. After 15 minutes, they will leave and you will be billed for that
1-hour lesson. If payment for the missed lesson is not paid by the time of your next
scheduled lesson, your lesson time will be permanently given to the next person on our
waiting list.
PAYMENT POLICY
Private Lessons at R21 are priced at the hourly rate of $50 per hour for one student.
You may have up to three (3) art students in this lesson (see prices below). Exceptions
may be made on case by case basis.
1 STUDENT = $50

2 STUDENTS = $70

3 STUDENTS = $90

AT YOUR HOME
Private Lessons at alternative locations, i.e. your home, are priced at the hourly rate of
$70 per hour for one student. You may have up to 3 students in the lesson (see prices
below). Exceptions may be made on a case by case basis.
1 STUDENT = $70

2 STUDENTS = $100

3 STUDENTS = $120

